
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Fair Wednesday, but the usual fog in the

morning.

The gasoline steamer Mary C has been taken
off the coast trade for the Sacramento route.

Apiece of rich cinnab-ir ore was picked pp
by a boy named Chris Jones on Russian Hillyesterday.

Expert David X. Carvalho has given his
opinion uuder oath that the willof the late
Jacob Z. Davis is genuine.

Track was laid through the town of Reedley
by the Valley road yesterday and track-laying
is now inprogress toward Visalia.

Rescuers who attempted to save a Chinese
slave girl male a failure and the girlwas
dragged toher death before tnelr eyes.

Attorney Joseph M.Kiniey has a*-.k?d per-
mission of the Supervisors to carry the gar-
cage crematory case to the Supreme Court.

The British cruiser Comas arrived from
Clip_erton island yesterday with the rem-iins
of the castaway crew of the British ship Kin-
kora.

At the annual meeting of the true-fees of the
Valley road yesterday ail the old officers and
members of

"
the board of directors were re-

elected.

The funeral of the late Colonel C. F. Crocker
yesterday was marked with impressive Ms-
sonic ceremonies. Largo crowds attended
the services.

Several patients suffering from non-con-
tagious ailments havo b -en sent to the Pest-
house. No reasou is assigned ior this extraor-
dinary course.

James G. Steele, proprietor of the Talace
drugstore, has tiled a petition in insolvency.
He owes $5015 27 and has assets estimated to
be worth$2500.

Ata meeting of the Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians Board oi Erin last evening resolutions
of respect were passed to the memory of the
late J. J. O'Brien.

InCalifornia the administrator of an estate
is notallowed to pay from the funds of the cs-
tite for securing bonds for his faithful per-
formance ot duty.

Simple services over the remains of Colonel
C. F. Crocker were held at Uplands, San
Mateo County, yesterday morning. They were
privately conducted.

Judge Seawell has decided the case of Bart-
lett Doe and others against James and others
in favor of the plaintiffs on all the main is-
sues of the litigation.

Four non-con cases were sent to the
Testhouso yesterday because of the over-
crowded condition of tho City and County
Hospital and Almshouse.

The Klo-.dyke excitement continues to ab-
sorb the attention ot the City. Parties are be-
ing organized to proceed to and locate c.aims
oa tne now northern ElDorado.

The members of the O.ympic Club were
treated to a special boxing entertainment last
evening, ana they witnessed one knockout
and some sharp.}* contested bouts.
• The Aurania, bringingmail for dispatch by
the Moann, arrived inNew York several hours
behind time, and so the sailing date or the
Moana has been postponed until Fridicy at 2
p. M.

The San Jose fruitPacking Company has
sued kidney M.Smith lor$35,000 and Francis
Cutting for (25,000, cm account of expenses
incurred in litigationover a patent fruit-can-
ningapparatus.

Acontest of the willof the late Edward D.
Heatiey will probably be filed in a lew days,
unless the heirs to the property are able'to
arrive at an agreement in regard to the divi-
sion of the estate.

Capitalist Berry, "king"of the Klondyke
miners, arrived in town yesterday. His part-
ner, clement, has been here two days. Both
speak inhigh terms of the prospects ol the
"\u25a0ew miningregion.

The Board of Supervisors, sitting as aBoard
of Equalization, has cited a large number of
firms and corporations to pear ou Tuesday
uext and show cause why their assessments
should notbe raised.

William McCarthy, a laborer on the build-
ing Leing erected at Stockton and Geary
streets, was struck by a two-pound piece of
iron that fell five stories. He was treated at
the Receiving Hospital.

The Pacific Mail Company's steamer China
has Deen placed under the Hawaiian flag.
This ls believed to be in anticipation of annex-
ation to enable her to draw a subsidy for car-
rying Government mails.

Another attempt was made to rescue an un-
fortunate slave girl in Chinatown yesterday,
l.ut it was foiled by the astuteness of her cap-
tors, who dragged her away to languish in
misery and possibly death.

Michael Salazara, a longshoreman, got crazy
drunk in a saloon on Fo.som and Steuart
streets last night from drijking too much
blackberry braudy, and was placed in a
padded cellin the Receiving Hospital.

Anadditional charge of perjury was bookedyesterday against Mrs. Minnie Rohlman, whoeloped from Si. Clements, Mich., with F. W.
Kracht In October, 1895, and was arrested
here Monday on the charge of adultery.

Inthe suit of Mitchell Ackenhell against the
Weekly Benefit Society Judge Seawell has ren-
dered judgment in favor of the defendaut
Tne plaintiff demanded payment of$345 ben-efits, but he failed to pay up his assessments
and was debarred from recovery.

General regret was expressed throughout
the City yesterday over the demise ol Colonel
Crocker. This was specinlly evident In the
closing of public buildings, the hoisting of
flags to half-mast and the outpouring of
crowds at the funeral ceremonies.

Samuel Friedman, a elothes-presser in the
Emporium, was found dead in bed yesterday.
His sold watch, valued at $40, and the re-
mainder of his week's wages were missing and
his friends think that the dead man wag
robbed. His death was from natural causes.

The preliminary examination of Internal
Revenue- collector Welburn on a chargeof
embezzling the salary of Clerk Alkens for
May,1897, was had yesterday morning before
Untied States Commissioner Heacock. The
testimony was similar to tbat given on the
previous day.

Ajoint committee meeting of the Building
Trades Council, the District Council of Car-
penters and the Labor Council was held last
evening for the purpose cf agitating tho en-
forcement of the eight-hour law in the work
ofconstructing the new Federal building, &
LRobbins was the chairman and T.0. Arthur
was secretary. 8. Chldley and S. L.Rubbins
were appointed as a committee »> call upon
the Manufacturers' and Producers Association
to get that body to lend Its assistance in this
matter.

COMPELLED
TO FACE

CONTAGION
Patients With AllKinds of

Diseases Sent to the
Pesthouse.

A CHINESE LEPER FOR A NURSE.

The Regular Attendant Holds
the Position of Night

Watchman.

QUEER ACTIOS OF THE BOARD.

Four Cases Sent There Last Night
and Others Have Been There

Two Years.

Owing to lack of funds to meet the rent
and various other bills, the American
Gospel Army Branch Hospital, at 927
Washington street, has been closed. Most
of the patients who were receiving care at
the institution have been dispersed among
their friends throughout Chinatown, but
lour of them were ordered by the Board
of Health to be sent to the Pesthouse,
notwithstanding the fact that none of
them had a contagious di-ease.

There are two cases of paralysis, one of
chronic neuralgia and one of cancer of the
throat. The excuse piven by the board
for its action is that the City and County
Hospital is full to overflowing and the
Almshouse is in a like condition. An in-
vestigation of the matter reveals a rather
peculiar state of affairs, and it would look
as if the Board of Health were using the
Pesthouse as a dumping ground for in-
curables. While the institution is osten-
sibly to be used for patients with conta-
gious diseases, it ha**been used for the re-
ception of those afflicted withall sorts of
ailments— from a case of attempted suicide
to consumption.

As the regular nurse of the Pesthouse
j is now occupying the position of nigbt
| watchman his place is filled by a Chinese
!leper, who administers to all patients
| alike, lepers or not, and if the disease is
j contagious there is danger of itspreading
j in the place supposed to be for the pur-
pose of stopping it. The superintendent

.says that these non-contagious cases are
placed there temporarily, but as one para-
lytic Chinaman has been there two years
itwould appear that temporarily has an
indefinite meaning. . v ,'*•'

j J. P. Keating, the superintendent, said
yesterday to a Call reporter: "Oh. yes;

Iwe have many cases that cannot truthlul-
!ly be called contagions. Why, some time
Iago we had a man sent out here who hid

Cut his throat. He was taken to the Re-' ceiving Hospital first and then sent oat
j here, where he died a day or so after
coming.

"We had a consumptive Chinaman sent
here, too. He died soon after reaching
the Pesthouse. When he was dying the
rest of the Chinamen begged me to throw
him out ofdoors and let him die outside.
Tbey have a most unreasonable fear of
any one dying in the same house with
them. They did not have their way, of
course, and the poor fellow was permitted
to die in peace. We have several patients
suffering with cancer and others who are
paralyzed. Inall cases, though, they are
Chinamen. One Chinese paralytic, Lee
Ying,died two months ago."

"Is leprosy contagious?"
"Well, some think it is and some say

not. Itis pretty safe to bet, however,
that eventually all willtake it if they are
permitted to remain long enough in this
place." \u25a0-••>*•

"Why were not these patients rent to
the City and County Hospital or to the
Almshouse?" VaV' -'V
"Iknow nothing about that. When the

people ate sent here by the Board of
Health Itake them and ask no questions.
1am here to obey the orders of the board,
and 1take them all in and do the best I
can for them."

"Isanything being done for those who
have leprosy

'
"Yes; we are using the Japanese reme-

dy, and Ithink it is successful. The
Bindt brothers, who have been here ever
since they were 14 years -old. are now
almst well, and Ithink they will soon be
able to return to the world perfectly cured.
Annie, the Chinese musical -?irl, is also
being successfully treated by itand has
been greatly improved."

SHE TRUSTED HIM.
Mrs. Seifnrt'g i iscouraging Kxperlence

With FaUo and Fickle Men.
After having been cheated, deserted and

finally robbed, Mrs. Louise Seifert has
about lost all confidence in mankind.
Her first experience in the uncertainty of
man was when she met one of the oily
tongued variety at the World's Fair in the
windy city of Chicago. Here she trusted
one of the "smooth articles" with a sum
of money on his bare promise to pay her
back the amount with interest. This be
failed to do, but a threat to put him in
one of the Chicago coolers wrung from
him a promissory note which may ormay
not be good when the time comes for its
redemption.

Her second experience was when she
gave hr hand to the fickle Henry Seifert,
in Columbus, Ohio. Here Henry prom-
ised to be a model husband, but instead
of this he brought her to San Francisco
and there deserted her, leaving her desti-
tute. Wife-like, she thought he had been
robbed ana killed, and in her anxiety to
recover his body she sought the aid of the
Dahceand every Sheriff in the State, ln
the meantime Siefert had taken the first
train to Ohio, where he was located by de-
tectives. .

Since that time Mrs. Seifert has been
steady at work trying to save a sura suffi-
cient to take her to Ohio to call for an ac-
counting with the deceitful Henry. With
t-is object in view sue advertised in the
press her willingness to accompany a lady
or family East as nurse or attendant.

In response to this advertisement, a
man called upon her at her rooms, stating
that his wifehad died a few months pre-
viously ana ho wanted just such a lady to
take care of his three children. The con-
ditions of the trip were all agreed upon,
and the nice gentleman, as he seemed to
be, told her that they would start on the
Wednesday following. During the con-
cluding preliminaries of the trip, Mrs.
Seifert was called out of the room by a
lady roomer upon some business. On her
return she met her would-be employer go-
ing out of the room.

-
After his departure

she missed a long, gold watch chain,
which she had left on the bed while dress-
ing.

'
'..,.. .

The man who came to engage her gave
the name of Henry Johnson and said he
had been foreman oi a machine-shop on

Beale street for a number of years, and
had as many as 100 men under him at a
nine, giving his address as Twenty-third
street, between Mission and Valencia. In-
quiries at the places mentioned failed to
hnd Mr.Johnson. u-.u

Captain Spiilane of the Southern police
station was informed of the theft and 'he
detailed Officer O'Day to find Johnson,
who answers to the followingdescription :
A man of about 60

'years of age; long
whiskers, partly turning pray; wears
biack frock coat, showing a portion of the
collar lining on the front lapels. He is
a smooth talker and passes for a man of
importance. v

The loss of the chain is additionally felt
by the lady in consequence of its being a
gift from her father, wno is dead.

SUNfIYSIDE DISTRICT.
Property AVill Be Deeded to the City

for a Street Opening.

The property-owners on the Sunnysiae
slope are determined to have the section
in which they have invested their money

improved inkeeping with other parts of
the City.

At the present time they are hemmed
in withonly one means of reaching their
homes. Inorder to improve this condi-
tion of affairs, it is proposed to open a
street across a portion of the House of
Correction Tract from Ocean avenue (for-
merly Ocean-house road) to connect with
Flood street. As an encouragement to
the Supervisors to have that body act in
the premises the Sunnyside Land Com-
pany has aereed to deed eight lots across
private property connecting with th's pro-
posed street. When this is accomplished
there willbe an open s reet on the west-
ern side of the present settlement, which
will then afford" the people an opportun-
ity to get to and from the county road
without having to travel upward of three
miles, a"* ia now the case.

The next thing required is to cut a short
tunnel under the Southern Pacific Rail-
road track at the northern end of the Bun-
nyside boundary, which would lead from
Chenery street toMission street direct.

The meeting at Basse's Hall Monday
night was well attended and the utmost
enthusiasm was manifested at the pros-
pects of having the district improved
during the present year. In addition to
the necessity of street opening a few more
electric lights are necessary, as the place
is indarkness after sundown.

FRIENDS OF ANIMALS.
The Society Held Its Annual

Election of Trustees
Yesterday.

Ex-Ponndmaster Osborne Presented_
Eeport That Caused Some

Anger.

The annual meeting of the San Fran-
cisco Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals was held Monday .at the
Animals' Home on Sixteenth and Ala-
bama streets. The society was organized
in April,1563, since which time it bas ac-
complished much for the comfoat>dT the
dumb brut-. Ithas an ambulance for the
removal of disabled animals, the best in
the United States. It has had since 1891
control of the Public Pound. In order to
get control of that institution the society
purchased a lot, put up buildings and
equipped them at a cost of some $19,000.

Several months ago the society decided
to retrench its expenses, and the fir*t
move was to dismiss several of the em-
ployes. Poundmaster Osborne was also
asked to adhere to the original agreement
and contribute* his 'salary, received from
the Board of Supervisors, but this he de-
clined todo, saying that he was entitled
to the same for his services. Then came a
lot of trouble, for Mr. Osborne refused to
resign, and this was necessary in order to
keep the Pound under the supervision of
the society. The society petitioned the
Supervisors to remove Osborne and ap-
point Charles B. Holbrook, the secretary,
to the position. The Supervisors have not
taken any action in the matter, pre-
sumably on tbe ground that there was a
little friction in the society which should
be smoothed over first. So on the annual
election depended the question as to
whether or not the society would still
bave control of the Public Pound.

When the reports of the several officers
were being read, Mr. Osborne presented a
statement relative to tbe demand of the
trustee.-) for his resignation in the inter-
ests of economy, in which he made a se-
vere attack on the trustees. He said that
he wanted to have his side of the story
told, and that he hoped that an entirely
new board would be elected.

This caused John Partridge and several
others to retort that the statement con-
tained many falsehoods. For a few min-
utes itlooked as though there would be
trouble, but this was averted by the ob-
jectionable paper being laid on the table.

The report of the Board of Trustees
showed that during the past year eleven
members have died, twenty resigned and
seventy-two were dropped from the roll
for failing to pay their dues. Daring the
year 101 persons were elected to member-
ship, making a total of 401.

The report of L.Wad ham and Columbus
Waterhouso as to the society's financial
standing showed on May 31 -of this
year: Cash in the San Francisco Savings
Bank, $12,414 39; cash in treasurer's-
hands, $750 05; in the secretary's hands,
$42 GO. Total cash on hand, $13,213 04.
At the last annual meeting there was on
hand $13,018 40, thus showing a loss dur-
ing tbe past year of $105 30.

Following is a synopsis of the work
done by the society during the past year:

Number of cases reported, 3428; number of
cases investigated, 3370; number of esses
prosecuted, 320; number ofconvictions, 180;
number of disabled animals killed. 131; num-
ber of animals taken from work by r-ason of
sickness, old age, soreness, etc., 2660; num-
ber of animals removed by society's ambu-
lance, 50; number of animal's involved, 8373;
number of animals relieved, 5493; convic-
tions, 186.

Upon the recommendation of the nomi-
nating committee, the following were
elected as a board of trustees for the
ensuing year: N. P. Cole,- J. P. Jackson,
A. H. Lissak, C. Wateihouse, H. E.
Holmes, James S. Hutchinson, ;human
Wadham,. C. S. Crittenden,' Martin
Stevens, T. G. Gruenhagen, F. A. Vail,
John Partridge, Samuel Seymour, B. R.
Banning, F. A.Hyde.
Itwas practically a re-election of the

old board, the new members being Messrs.
Partridge, Banning and Hyde.
(The board of trustees met yesterday and

organized as follows: President, N. P.
Cole; vice-president, -Columbus Water-
bouse; treasurer, James S. Hutchinson;
secretary, Charles B.Holbrook. The new
board decided to appear before the Board
of Supervisors on next Friday and as a
unit request the dismissal of Osborne as
Poundmaster and the appointment of Sec-
retary Holbrook to that office.

Death of Martin Ahem.
Martin Ahem, City agent of the RoyalEx-

change Assurance of London, Eng., died at the
City and County Hospital yesterday. He had
received a painful wound Inthe leg in the War
of the Rebellion and was getting a pension of
$12 per month. Last Monday he carelessly
leaned against a door, which suddenly flaw
open, and he felldown a flight of stairs, re-
opening the old wound and causing paralysis.
He was taken to the Cityand County Hospital,
where be died before he had |been there
twenty- hours. The body was sent to the
Morgue. ,Ahem was 74 years old.

Divorce Sulfa Filed.
Suits for divorce were filed in the office of

the County Clerk yesterday as follows: Mar-
garet J. Ewer against John A. Ewer for deser-
tion; Jcphtha M. Kelly against Mamie Kelly
for cruelty; Sarah Macomber against Edward
E. Macomber for intemperance.

'Delinquent Tax List for1896,5 cents per
copy, Bulletin Office. .2'_ Montgomery. •*.
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ROBBING A DEAD MAN.
Samuel Friedman's Watch and

Money Stolen After His
Death,

A Case for the Police Detectives
to Investigate Thor-

oughly.

Samuel Friedman, a elothes-presser,
employed in the Emporium, was found
dead in bed at 4:30 o'clock yesterday
morning in bis room at EGB Natoma street
by his landlady, who had been attracted
thither by groans. issuing from the dying
man. When she got there Friedman was
dead. She notified the police, who in turn
advised the Coroner.

'^he Coroner's messenger found Fried-
man lying with his face in the pillowand
with no indications of the manner of his
death. His pantaloons were found care-
fully tucked under the pillow withnoth-
ing in the pockets. Nothing of any value
was found in the pockets or the room of
the dead man. As it was known that
Friedman carried a gold watch *tforth $4
and that he had been paid $14 for his
week's work on the Saturday belore, some
surprise haa been jmanifested by his fel-
low-workmen as to the disposition of the.
dead man's effects, and they were talking
yesterday of bringing the matter to the
attention of the police.

They say that it would not be likely
that a man would carefully fold his pants

and lay them under his pillow unless he
had some money or other valuables in
them.

Isaac Finkelstein, manager ofthe ladies'
tailoring department in the store, has
beaded a subscription list for the purpose
of givingFriedman a decent burial.

The cause of Friedman's death was
heart failure. .He was a native of Hun-
gary, aged 45 years.; v }Vs^

"

Penny Purchasing Club.
Mrs. BrllyLevy,315 Ellis street, surrendered

herself at the Central Police station yesterday
and was booked at the City Prison on a charge
ofobtaining. money' under talsau pretenses.
She was released on$300 bonds. The complaint
was sworn- out on May 14 byLillyFogarty,
who was amember ota penny purchasing club
operated by Mrs. .Levy, and alleges that sho
could notget the return of her money.... \u25a0\u25a0'. "C-. \u25a0
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-Maputo Over Mine-ion Property.

v Catherine M. Johnson complains thntGeorgo

W.Johnson anil Minnie K. Johnson refuse to

vacate the 'premises on Mission street, near
Eighteenth, heretofore leasea to them, and
that they* unlawfully retain possession al-
though failing to pay rent.: The plaintiffasks
that the Sheriff' assist her in securing restitu-
tionof the property. .

STRUCK BY A
FALLING WEIGHT

William McCarthy Has His
Skull Laid Wide

Open.

The Unfortunate Man's Brain
Can- Be Seen as -It -

Palpitates,

Dr. Edwin Bunnell's Experience With
a Case of Trephining at the City

Keceiving Hospital.

Three little girls, two of them babes, the
eldest of the lot being only 6 years of age,
chatted and were happy in their own way
yesterday at the City Receiving Hospital;
their mother, a hard-working woman with
lines of sorrow in her face, wept along-
side the cot where her husband, Wil-
liam McCarthy, lay. \u25a0uf-'-Vr

The latter presents a case of particular
interest. He has been a laborer until re-

cently on The Call building and within
the past week he has been working ina
similar capacity on the building being
erected at the southeast corner of Geary
and Stockton streets.

By means of a pulley and engine he
sent mortar, bricks and other material to
the fifth stoiy, where itwas received by
his fellow-workmen, who swung it on a
revolving derrick.

At 9:30 o'clock yesterday morning Mc-
Carthy was at work as usual, when his
fellow-workmen above accidentally caussd
a piece of iron weighing nearly two pounds
to sim and fall to the earth below. There
was an immediate shout of warning and
McCarthy looked aloft.

This movement probably saved his life.
The weight struck him in such a manner
that itlifted an area ol three square inches
of the skull and crushed the bone in min-
ute bits on the outer edge. .*"\u25a0.' -';

The unfortunate man became uncon-
scious and remained so, practically, until
he was treated at the Receiving Hospital.

Dr. Edwin Bunnell, who attended the
case, trephined the patient, removing a
piece of the skull the size of a '25-cent
piece and then cutting away the edges of
th« fracture. The amount taken away

leaves the brain exposed over an area the
size of three inches in diameter, the ac-
tion of the brain being quite observable
when the scalp that covers it is removed.

McCarthy is only 33 years ofage and has
always been a vigorous young man. As
he lay on a Keceiving Hospital cot yester-
day, he spoke pleasantly and as if be was
not suffering.

''When Iwas struck," he said, "'Ifelt
nothing and remembered nothing from
the time until Iregained consciousness
here. \u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0
' -,'_,.'.-

--"I do not feel any pain, excepting a
slight pressure once in a while back of my
neck.
"Idon't know anything about any part

of my skull being off. Ititis,Icertainly
don't leel it. Ifeel just as Ihave ever
felt." \u25a0 ,'

Dr. Bunnell has enveloped the ;top of
McCarthy's head with a regulation ice-
cap, which, when it is removed and the
wound is being attended, reveals the
throbbing brain. -,

Dr. Bunnell staled, yesterday that he
did not propose to put a silver, plate over
the wound, as his experience in several
cases at the Keceiving Hospital has been
that the simple scalp covering was suffi-
cient, excepting in case of brain hernia or
protrusion. ",

"Naturally," the doctor stated, "the
patient has to take chances on being un-
protected if the plate is not put in. The
Receiving Hospital, however, is not the
place to do anything of that kind. -We
attend to the immediate. We remove the
pieces of bone that co into the skull, and
clean the wound. That is all we can do
for the time being. :

"The patients who have come to us with-
in the < last few mouths with crushed
skulls, and who have been treated, do not
seem to miss the presence of a silver plate,
butIwould not encourage that jcareless-
ness, as the brain has virtually no protec-
tion from outside physical shocks."
'. In the meantime, patient William Mc-
Carthy sits up in his cot, smiles, talks
pleasantly to hit wife and babies, and
gives the visiting physicians a subject
they are pleased to discuss. < V

WILLIAM McCARTHY, the Man Upon Whose Head Fell a

Two-Pound Weight From the Fifth Story of the Spring
Valley Water Company's Building.

'ihe Nnlsn Furnitures liitiine is. .
George P. Cooper, J. D.Cuthbcrt, Walter W.

Law, John Sloaneand H.T.Sloane, doing busi-
ness under the firm namo of W. & 3. Sloane &
ICo.. have sued E. 3. Nolan, assignee of W. S.
iN'oian, furniture dealer of 1325 Market street.• to collect $15,000 said to be cue to various
1 creditors, all of whom are represented by the
i plaintiffs. The complaint alleges fraud on the

part of defendant, and it is asked that he be
icommileed to the County Jail until whatever
| judgment may De recovered against him be
| paid. -

\u25a0 _ -

PERJURY ALSO CHARGED.
Mrs. Minnie Rohlman of 8* Clements,

Mich., Pining in Vain for Her
Liberty.

Mrs. Minnie Rohlman, who eloped from
St. Clements, Mich., with F. W. Kracht
inOctober, 1895, appear inJudge Low's
court yesterday morning to answer a
charge of adultery. Justice of the Peace
Groezineer, who presided, continued the
case till to-morrow.

J. Rudeman, Mrs. Roblman's father,

was incourt and asked for a reduction of
her bonds, which had been fixed at $2000.
The Judge consented to reduce them to

$1000, but she is still in prison.
An additional charge of perjury was

booked asniist her yesterday, inswearing
to an affidavit before a notary that she
was the wife of Kracht. The affidavit was
made in connection with the sale of three
lots in the Potrero purchased by Kracht
shortly after iheir arrival here and sold to
McMurray a few day« a_o.

When Secretary Kane of the Pacific
Coast Society for the Suppression of Vice
took her little eirl from her and placed

her in Mount St. Joseph Orphan|Asylum
Mrs. Rohlman wired to her father inSt.
Clements notifying him of the fact, and
urging htm to come; to her. He is a sec-
tion boss on the Grand Trunk Railroad,
and at once started for this City, bringing
withhim an order from the woman's hus-
band for possession of the child.

Mrs. Rohlman has, however, corapli-

cated matters by having declared toKane,
when he took away the child, that Kracht
was its fathei and not her husband. Pos-
session of the child will not be relin-
quished by Kane without recourse to the
courts.

The police have been unable to find
Kracht, and it is now considered certain
that he has fled from t c City.

THE END OF A
BIG LAWSUIT

Judge Seawell Gives Judg-
ment Against James

Eva. . |

H. J. Barling and J. Pentacost j
Are*Also in the Liti-

gation.

Sale of 1000 Shares of the Alaska |
Packing Company Is

Ordered,

Judge Seawetl handed down^an opinion
in the big Alaska salmon-canning litiga-
tion yesterday.

The suit was brought by Bartlptt Doe,

W. J. Gray, Thomas, Pollard, the Tallant
Banking Company, W. S. Thompson, B.
H. Madison, Martin Madison, M. J. Madi-
son and James Madison against James
Eva, H.J. Barling, the Alaska Improve-
ment Company, tue Alaska Packing Com-
pany. W. B. Bradford, J. Pentacost, S. J.
Eva and William Clift.

Inthe complaint itwas alleged that ar-
rangements were made to sell tne property
of the Alaska Improvement Company to
the Alaska Packing Company, and that
James Eva and H. J. Barling were ap-
pointed a committee .to carry out the
transaction. J. Pentacost was subse-
quently added to the committee. In
their report the committee staled that the
best offer they could get was $136,000

for the works and $31,000 for supplies on
hand, so they were authorized to consum-
mate the trade.

After the trade the suspicions of the
plaintiffs were aroused, and they brought
suit alleging th at they had been deceived
by the committee, it was charged that

tne members of the committee received
$300,000 for the property, anil that they
pocketed all over $167,000, the amount re-
ported by them to the company for wiiieh
they were acting. The plaintiffs asked
that an accounting be rendered by the de-
fendants, and that 1000 snares of stock of
the Alaska Packing Company, worth
$100,000, be decreed the property of the
members of the original company; that
the stock be deposited incourt and that it
be sold for the benefit of all parties in in-
terest. VW-uV':',; "'•-:'\u25a0
In their answer the defendants alleged

that the extra moneys received by them
in the transaction was in consideration of
property owned by them individually in
the northern country, and ihey denied all
imputations of double dealing in their
method of discharging their duties as
committeemen and representatives of their
companions inthe original company.

Judge Seawell found against the de-
fendants in regard to the main issues of
the litigation, though he allowed James
Eva credit for a small amount ol real es-
tate which appeared to be his personal
property. Inregard to the $100,000 worth
of stock given the defendants it was ad-
judged to be held in trust by the de-
fendants and therefore an order was made
that it be sold and that the proceeds be
distributed to the parties in interest as re-
quested by the plaintiffs. The question of
fraud is not settled by the court, but the
defendants are given the benefit of the
doubt.

PROBATE EEROK CORRECTED.
Fees for Administrator's Bonds Not

Allowed by the Court.
Inprobate proceedings indifferent parts

of the State considerable friction has oc-
curred between Judges and attorneys by
the efforts of administrators to charge as
expenses of administration the fees paid
out by them insecuring bonds from surety
companies. In many instances lawyers
have referred to proceedings in the courts
of this City and County where it was al-
leged that Judge Coffey customarily
allowed such items as part of the cost of
administration. When recently appealed
10 inregard to this matter Judge Coffey
responded that he had always refused to
consent to any such charge. In two in-
stances claims of this character had
slipped through, owing to the court's re-
liance on counsel's knowledge and integ-
rity,but in each case the court insubse-
quent settlements corrected the error of
inadvertence.

There are fourteen Slates in which pre-
mium on surety corporate bonds is al-
lowed by express provision of the statutes
as expenses of administration, but where
the statute is silent the court may not
allow any such premium any more than
itwould the purchase of bail in any case.

AVictim of the Holiday.

The body of Ralph, the 5-year-old son of
Mr.and Mrs. Palonetti of 1235 Pacific street,
was brought to the Morgue yesterday covered
with burns. The little fellow on July 5 put a
Roman candle into the kitchen stove and was
so severely burned that he died yesterday
morning. He had been attended by Dr. T. S.
Mahoney. An Inquest has been waived.
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A LETTER TO WOMEN.
'"..''•.''Ju.- ,- . . \ ; ~*~-

i
'

TV
'A few "Words from Mrs. Smith, of*

Philadelphia willcertainly corroborate
the cla.m that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is woman's ever
reliable friend.
"Icannot praise Lj-dia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound too highly.''
For nine ,\u25a0*\u25a0 *>

|weeks Iwas m \u25a0

ovaries. Iaj^fffl'@*s

down all
'

______miS*r

comfort-
~~~

able; but as soon as Iwould put my
feet on the floor, the pains would
come back. <\u25a0*\u25a0)••*'

Every one thought it was impossi-
ble forme toget well. Iwas paving $1
per day for doctor's visits and 7.» cents
a day for medicine. Imade upmymind
to try Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Ithas effected a complete cure
| for me, and Ihave all the faith in the
world in it. "What a blessing to wo-
man itis!"

—
Mrs. Jennie L. Smith, No.

324 Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
ON THE FBMALH FACE.

On men's cheeks above the beard jgi_L&o*t_%_%
line, moles, warts, biacklieads. r-d 'jyi'fiMSS^Mf

;nose*, freckles and all facial bitm- {^^^wjy
Ishes permaneutly and painlessly /^^B?p)jSf

1destroyed by the ELteUTKIO U, "''JKJTjNKKDLE OPERATION. Send V*- -).'*&
!stump for our free hook. THE V '-' -Jp

CHICAGO .ELECTROLYSIS CO., "*) __J»X
I613 Parrott B'ldin-r,San Francisco. 3^**
Hours. 9 io4: Sundays. 10 to!.

"^

NEW AMUSEMENTS.

GUSTAV WALTER'S ENTERPRISES

SW. Corner Mason and Eddy Streets.
THIS AFTERNOON: PHIS EVENING'

THE ONLY AUTHOKIZKI)

VERISCOPE PICTURES
OP THE

CORBETT FITZSIMMONS
14-ROUND CONTEST.

Under the Management of DAN A. STUART.
SPECIAL POPULAK PRICES!

RESERVED SEATS 230
A Few Extra Choice Seats, sl)c.

MATINEE TO-DAY(WEDNESDAY).
Parquet, any seat. 25c: Ralconv, any sea:. •.'-.

Children. 10c3, any pare of the housa
A Vaudeville Bill Beyond < part!

IDAOKAY SCOTT, Dramatic Soprano.
OUDA, Aerial Marvel.

FRANCIS BKVANT,Iruh Monologue Artist
Retained by Particular Request,

MR. LEW DOCKSTaDER
AND A HOST OF NOVELTIES!

THE PUBLIC ARE ALWAYS WILL-
ING TO EXCHANGE THEIR TIME
AND MONEY FORA GOOD THING

Dramatized by Prank Mayo and ouperbly
Played by

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY,
Is the Good Thing Offered at the

COLUMBIA THEATER.
Every Evening This Week, including Sunday.

Secure Beats In Advance. The Theater la
Crowded Nightly.

TIVOUOPERA-HOUSS
JiK»._Ks_)TiNe* „HKT.T>**.Proprietor as -laaaj-t:

THISEVENING-
THE GLORIOUS SUCCESS 1

—
The Sparkling Comedy Opera,

iTHE :
I ISLE OF ;

i CHAMPAGNE! I
: :

EDWIN STEVENS as KING MUMM.
Sweet Song! Graceful Dance!

lirijlitHumor!
Three Hours of Mirthand Melody.

Popular Prices 25c and 50c.- _____—_——_———_.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO. ..So.e Leasee and Manager

Dramatic, Scenic and tirclianical Production
Of the Enormous American and English Success,

"THE FAST MAIL!"
Wonderful Railroad Train, 18 Cars, Full Size,

and Practicable Breaking Up of Steamer
St. Louis—Grandeur of Niagara Falls.

Evening Prices— lOc. 25c and 500. .
Matinees Saturday and Sunday.

AI/"» A "7 A DBelasco &LaFai___, M*rra
ML^nLftn]'rlc-es-50c. SSc, -_Sc, 15c.

Evenings at 8:15. Sat. Mat. at 2.
COME I

* 'FOR
AND JUDGE I TOUESELFI

A .f1.50 Performance for 15c, 25?, 35c or 50c.
Lester Wallack's Play

ROSEDALE!
And the Alcazar Stock Company— A Dec ded Hit!

Next Week— " 111ANA."

SUTRO BATHS.
<_>__=»____»• -NTIO-taiTSt.

Open Lady from 7a. u. uu:ll 11 p. m.
General Admission, lDc. Children, sc.

Bathing, with admission, 850; children, 20&
Concert _CTery Afternoon and Evening.

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERV EVENINO by THE

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0HTEMATIOIAL LAWKS' ORCHESTRA.
THE CHUTES.

Every Aftornoon and Kvenlng",
ADOIK AND HKB TKAINKD LIOXS!

V And a Great Vaudeville Dill.
10c IncludingPerformance. "Children So

Baja California

Damiana Bitters
!Is a rowEit-e-rr, aphhodisiac AND
!X specific tonic tor the sexual and urinary ontaot
iof both sexes, and »great remedy for diseases tt

•the kidneys and bladder-. A great Kustoratir%
lnvlgoraiorand Nervine. Bells on Its own _leriM;
no winded testimonials necessary.

MAB-B,Aits As xHiVKH,Agents.
823 Market ht., ti. E.-ibeail tor Cixcalar.|

NEW WESTERN HOTEL,

KEARNY AND W Nf'TON ST3—RB.
modeled and renovated. KINO, WAKDAtU-

European plan. .; Kooms 500 to «1 50 per day, $4
to *_ per xveeic, :tb to SMI per moniu: tree batlu;
hot and cold water every room; ur« _t*7%4 14•r«ry rooiu; clevan-r tuns nllautui,

KEW to-sat:

Don't Stop -^

Tobacco St
"Hiylo)' Nervous System.

Bef-Ai-OurA The only sc,ent!'

UUU™UUIU Tobacco habit.

BL_ Has cured thousands |
Af_ef_ \u25a088 8*fS where other remediesaC0"blIiB», <w

"
te ,or

BS_ Docs not depend ,on
&_4-4tA I'l-ff*-*-the will power of the

DoCO'vUi 0 Vegetable a* liarnsless.

Emm*-.*. __l"*
m_, -m Is the Original Write

Qlin_.l"llrA''" Ounrankt Kemedy
nlal!allllrSS that refunds your mon-UUU WUIU IfIt faiL to euro. \u25a0

Fifty eenta and $1 per box; 3 boxes (guar,
anteed cure) $2 50. Ifyour druggist does 'not
keep It,we willsend it. • EUREKA CMEHtCAL
ft nPO. CO.. La CroiM. Wis.

DR. -WONO- "WOO,

CHINISK riIYSICIA*SAND >asw"surgeon, graduate of the most Ep^^e*.
famous medical college in China, P—sgffCHy
has practiced his profession in I ygi
San .Francisco for over twenty b(i ?
years with mariced success. Thou-

' T^j* 7
sands of patients testify to hs >&_•\u25a0L.
skilland knowledge. Nature's own «L^MkL_
medicine) used. No minerals. DerfgefSg-wS^Sw
cures, not attempts to cure, Hheu- Fr^^^lmWsT
matism I'uralysis, ITles, Dyspep- *^»*'a/»™
sia. Consumption. Asthma, Brush's and all Kid-ney Diseases, Blindness. Heart Disease) Diseases
of the Throat, Cnncer, Tumors and Blood and
skin Disease* Male and fern de maladies suc-cessively treated and cured. Consultation free.Office, (76 Hay st, wher*he may te consulted atany time durlns tbe day or evening. Hours— o:3o
to 11a. ii,I:3U to H, 7t09 p. m.

mimics o%.nm turn
-jniffOPIUM-- -

--. 1. ,
- ...... ..-...,.u-(

The pura essential extract from the native drug. Con- !tains all the valuable medicinal properties of Opium
without !ta noxious elements. No sickness cf stomach; Ino vomiting;nocost!vcuei-s;noheadache. AllDruggists.

. .

kew to-dat:

HAIR
HUMORS
Itching,Irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry,thin,

and fallingHair, cleansed, purified, and beauti-
fied by warm shampoos with Cuticuka Soap,

and occasional dressings ofCuticuba, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.

(uticura
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp

with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else falls.
Hold throwhoat the -world. Pottbb Dkbo-KbCbb_.

Cosp., Sole Prop*., Boston. --'•'"\u25a0-\u25a0-•\u25a0

_________________
_T"-U«- toproduce LuxuriantH»lr,"mailed free.

SKINS ON FIRE^gS»^r #*.

AMUSEMENTS.
Batpwtx Theater —"Rosemarv," Monday,

August 24
Columbia Theater— "Pudd'nhead Wilson."
Morosco's Opkha-lUi* lbe Fast Mail."
AICA7.AR Theater.— "Kosedale."
Tivoi.l Otkra House.— The Isle of Cham-

pagne.
Oi.ympia— Veriscope pictures of Corbett and

Fitzsimmons.
I'RrHKim.

—
High-Class Vaudeville.

Oberon*.— Grand Concert.
M*troBaths.- Bathini; and Performance*.
The Chutes and Chutes Free Theater

Adgie and her Lion*,every afiernoon and evening.

AUCTION -ALLS.
Br P. J. Barth—This dav. July 21, Books,

at 418 McAllister street, at11o'clock.
lv EaeTOS A Kmiriiigk.— July 27

Heal Estate, at 638 Market street, at 12 o'clock.
By G. H. I'hesxs *

Tuesdav, September_,Heal Estate, at 14 Montgomery BL.at 12 o'clock


